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Hadar Stage

2 Way Single
Overlap Black

2 Way Single Wipe
Track Black

2 Way Walkalong
L-Shape Wipe Black

2 Way Walkalong
L-Shape Overlap Black

2 Way Walkalong
U-Shape Wipe Black

2 Way Walkalong U-Shape
Overlap Black

Northgate can work with you to design one off solutions for dividing both permanent and temporary
spaces, with our Hadar stage track systems and custom designed equipment. These are ideal for use
in the entertainment industry and have a reputation for simple design, rugged construction and ease
of installation. They can also be used for something unusual for a super-yacht, a cruise ship or a system
to divide a sports stadium, we can design and build whatever you can dream up.

2 Way
Northgate’s 2 Way Track is a medium duty system
designed for walkalong use such as side masking
curtains, perimeter tracks in studios, acoustic curtains
or any other application where walk along operation
is required. It is intended for systems where cording
isn’t required. The 2 way track can be rolled to any
radius, the min being 750mm and is stocked in
lengths of 6.1m. The external dimensions of the 2 Way
track are 35mm (1 3/8”) wide x 40mm (1 5/16”) high.

Unitrack
Northgate’s Unitrack System with its simple one bolt
and four spignot gives the user a ‘jam free’ running
surface. Ball raced runners and nylon pulley sheaves
add further to the smooth, silent operation. Its
versatility and simplicity mean that we can provide
most solutions with standard parts or if necessary
custom design to suit your requirements. With the
addition of a Trackdrive motor, you will achieve a fully
motorised system.

Unibeam
The Northgate Unibeam is an aluminium extruded
anodised track section. The standard stocked length
for Unibeam is 6.1m and is rigid enough to be used as
a suspension beam. It can be pre-rolled to a
minimum radius of 2m and the symmetrical design
allows it to be used either way up. With the addition
of the Trackdrive motor it can become a fully
motorised system.

For more information and images please visit our website at:

www.northgateuk.com/product/hadar-stage

2 Way Perimeter Black

